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Tanenbaum /L 

"Npne of us can be indifferent or uninvolved in confronting the moral 

iesues inherent in· t.l-te current conflict in the Middle E,.st. ,,'e ccnnot stand by 

idly at the pOSSibility of Israel ' s destruction, of decimating the two and a 

hl!lf milli:>n ?eople Jewish people • •.• Tne end of hostiliti~s m15t be followed 

by a ·finn and pennment peace : 6ne which will recognize I s rael as a viable natim 

in the cOTl!!ll!ni ty of nati :)Ds .. . . II 

;~~'!Ec~~~U:;&A~~i~,~ .. ;;";;s:~a;;.;em;e~';jt;'~';b;il;;;,~a;';:ll~i::co:n:e::a:na::~po~':n:t=:O:l:V1~e:w::a~p:p~e~.;r;e~d;;:' 
d~riDg ~ ~c 0 

-=~~~=~'~=~"'''''-'';oh <~~r~~~el of broad support for ISraelA'~ 
~s)~ t:\le fact th;r in L08 Angeles some)MJ clergymen joined in signing a public 

tL.e.. " ,,"":\ ().,u..# ~ , e' - e 

,,. I declaration ~h..3.t rec~ived "Ver'J. proJ:!inent attentt.!:,.;m in the pressft. Fathe(f1'}'Ji:t) 

Casassa, the Jesuit president of Loyola University in ~s Angeles, sent a copy or 

the declaration to President Johneon, .U Than t, and the State Department, and 

received a sympathetic response from t he Administration. In the preamble to 
action 

rei~ doc~ent the Los Angeles clergy indicated that their ~ g!-~ directly 

/ out ,of their involvement 1n Jewish-Christian dialogues . !lIn recent years, II they 

! at3 ted, ngreat strides have been made 1n the area of interreli·gious dialo.gues ·ard 

( we are now C":Infronted with t ~e need to express ourselves together in terms of the 

~el1g1::>uS and n:oral impll.catiol".5 of the current cr1sis. n 

At the height af ~l-te deba:e in the United NationsJ over the question 
nt.M"'ih·~ 

of Israel's 'amexatjoD of the old city ::>f Jel"'..J.salem, seve~teen of the leading 

Protestant theologiar.s published an :advertise:nent in ' The New York Times on July 12 

in wh11!h they assented, "For Chr~stians, to acknowledge the necessity of .t.sTNu"1\:pJ 

Judaism is to acknowledge Ulat Judaism presupposes ir.extricable ties wi th the land 

o£ Israel and ·the city nf DaVid, without "r.i.ich J udaism cannot be truly itself. 

The"logically, it is this d2::i:Ji:i7Jx dimension rl to the religion of Judnsmwhjch 

leads '':'5 to sl.:?p:>rt w.e reutlifica tion of the ci ty of J erasalem. II D.lring the ensuing 

UN deb~te , I srael t s Foreign itin1ster Abba Eb<!n cited t his statement as a signifkant 

reinforcement of Israel's posi tion. 

/In discussing Chrif'tian reacti:ms to the reunio!l of Jerusal €!':i, I hear 
'...,...; 

mar.y Jews Continue to berate the Vatican and Pope ?aul VI ror calling f~r t he 

intel'"!1ationalizeti:m cf the""""", citv'· 01.' Jarusaien. But tile Vatican has changed its 



~ J: .,. now 
j ~ j positio:l,Il!lOW alignu16 ~tself .n.th the views of the h'or ld Council of Churches t-,hieh 

~! j frol'l the beginning of the crlsis askec only for assurances for free access to I 

: U! C~~J!.r lnly pl>aces .\!t 15 be'/on'g J!I3o" understanding "'hi' 50:ne JE'lnsh leadere see::! i 
~ J. I c ~ on W'~ting to atta:ck the Vatican and the Pope for t~eir error of the past. 
E. Oll\~ (d.!>t ...... - '(\ 

has led to the relieving of a great 

.t j1 s_ international polit.ical pressure on Is~ael . I do not W'ant to ::cant for a mcment 

~ the justifiable chagrin wilieh most Jews, inclOlding M,Ysel·f , ha':e felt over the 

1~~ , ~ 
~ i ~ tragi:: silence of the Vatican am the Pope during(end of May when Je .. 1s ,·Jere 

,. ,J:r. bei!'l6 threatened 'nth· x .... , trx gerncide by the Arabs . Let that judgment sta.'ld 
, j p,.I-,.-ol./ 

f 
~ as a very clear indtctmel:t -:)f a e : l iel:l:smoral fai~ure • .Mt. ~t u::;: mt hinder J 

"'" IW.t t.,v,,"'''') , ~ ) - W~-
j . progress gn OT!a ~k xhil: ~(beeause there is 2a ok .,C proc:ress on anot..'"J.e~~. h' 
~ ~." .:. I in JerusalCl'"l 
j I !'"olloving the "d.h.lggue"/bet'-1een ?rime l1:1.nister Levi Eshkol ~d tile Vatican' s r~ 

f~. '- -rcpresentat;"e, '''gr . Angelo Felici, a co,,""'nique 'm 1ssued on July 11 ,tat;ng J 
~t;-t that they h,d explored fernrulae foc the he'" ",,"c., "in an ,m,,,,h,,,e of ~ j 
..t J-f ""t' cordiality and outual underS~ndingt1j Genuine friends of Israel , I st,':)'.llcl t:li n..'< , i 

impu1~e .,t man] J eQs to act as _t.~~h the:r are the Israeli g.,vern.'llent in 

t ~ "" exile " not ,.;thO"t 1 t, practical danger" " -{ 

.! ~11 T,king all the data ;n'" account, it , .... perr.c tly clear to me that ~ -
the sweepir.g generalizations out "the Christians were by an::!. large sil'ent" ~ -1 

"" feundatio"s ;n f t Q;i;:C'L;i e,,;;.f:,;; I~:;. :r:~e;;ei-;:., ",,,,"'ro ~ -1 
ill ali) pa¥'ts of"" the cmmt r y . di e>" ~re ' i 9.t ia supj56rt .,f IsrAel .of! all t;l e LSSUes 2. i 

-tha-t.-a~i1-~aB.:y-tmp"Orta.ll;; bo ' hex delfar e. 'file pons 1 elid1 ella C Ul€ 0 0 En;l'!!etm1iiE; 

·. u J~3 
JIaj6IiCY 01 ~I"\e Christians "in 'aIe pews identified with !slUS' in her hom "jll:ight. 

~.\;~' ~ ~J '1\..1" ,"""<;9 ~ en The bne ~ t!rltiCism that deserved to be made ·.;as(the sjJePCUr the evasi.,r,) J ~ 
.... - -. ·- Co.!! the ?art 01 the 

br the moral and h1.lJJ\all issues~ ~e ".!!stablishment ll institutions .,f ~e C"tholic ') 
'------------__ u '~ t; 1\-<. ,~-....-""'-<-<.'\...'~7 "'''-, <J-J 

fL a_nd Pr otestant COt:l..'"lrJ.n1ti~The fact that these bureaucratic institution~ are ~ t=-
~ ~ .• , u$ ~ '¥..... v.;."S1"'~ ~ ~I'" tl--c. ~ ~ tt f\...-(. • 

experiencing a ;lrofo\ZIld 'conflict among their l1!embers Ve'tween domestic coccerns f ' 
~ ""J~_ "" ~ ............. ....,,~~ ~c +- ~ . " f'JA __ J--.--'>- ~t;.~t . 

of inproved relations with Jews IDe! overseas involvments in. missionary installations 
c..:r-h '~ .,....... ~ .... ~.-~ --" ... r.-.L-.., ~ ~ " h-.-.t '" 'i \ 1'\~ t~ "-

i n the Arab tlorld no more frees them of Jewish cri ticism t~ they have been~....h..-.. ~ 
Q...&. .... ~ ~ 1 n.... ~ I· • '-\ If{ .... ,ff"O,CV--OJM ~ .... Sf<';po _.- -· 1 "* 

spared the criticism of tlegro .rr.ilit;ants who have c~cri~l-te ponderous, inadequate 4-
c( 'f..- c....~c.t 4--~ ~ '"tC. !ft§ .f... -. {~, " . ...t; . • n.."'-<. ( ~t:.:1--

response of the establ1srueent churches #. tbe inner city cri~is. i 
' " ~ k,e ' ~ ~~ c.~-rr""e 

~'S lS 'or ~ J~ .to4' " ~.;.. 
1> k j "" , C!.-vC\~~ _ ~,~- ~,Sci:l#r'C!ht. ,~_~-.oJ-';' ~ 
~<W:= -tv- ,...;;tu. t::OIIt., IN '" <-- ' 0l~ ",,-, . ~'~ 
~ ~,p "" <Iv< :f;-21'n!J -~""""- ~ "" -n.:.. o-J, '4 .;" ~ ~~,ot: ~' ~' < <f. c.Ji..v- ~ ~cw:::.I\ ... ~' J, ~-r::J. 
~ ,,--.~~t.~>;,-u.. ~~";(~,~b:.",",-1<.w-7~~"" _ 
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T lllI<lil. baum 8 

That the Je~ish-Chrietian dialogue,5 on 1ts m~ levele of 

enoounter - . especially with academicians, theologians, religious 

" teachers, seminarians, clergy, and intelligent lay people - has helped 

bring about ohanges of a profound and positive character in the 

attitudes and bebavior of m~ Christiane toward the Jewmsh people 

and the Synagogue is, in 11V judgment, beyond que.stion. Here, too '. 

the evidencei!! so cle~ut and palpable that I find great difl'iculty 

in llnderstanding Pil,v of the assertions to the contrary. 
\ 

Jewish history has been pockmarked with episodes of pOgroms , 

and bloodshed against the Jews as a reSlll t cf a whole COl!lplex of 

anti-Jewish teachinge and church legislation that oentered on Bach 
C 

malevolent tradi tione of the "Ch..-..1et-killer" charge, the Phariseee ·i. 
as re~igioufl hypocrites and \ 
ae the enemie.s of Jesus, the great commission to III!Jl< oonvert the Jews', . , 
the fal,se contrests between Judaism as a religion of law or harsh \ 

.\ 
:justioe and Chrietranity as the religion of love. and Rabbinic Judaisml 

\" . 
at the time of JeSlle and since then lias "decadent" and D a false , 

W6¥ o:f' u ea1vationU for the Jews .• 

The dialogue - and espeoially the theological dialogue - hae 

made it possible for Jewe today to challenge theee wrong ideas, not 

in a spirit o~ KtpRx disputation but rather in the pre~Biling atmo~phere 

of seeking mutual knowledge leading to reoiprocal respect. Some Jews 

h.ave participated in one or several dialgguea and unfortunately have 

had. bad experiences. To generalize from that limited experiende and 

adjudge the whole process inadequate is unjustified. The ~rustrations 

that Rabbis have Jiad with their congregants Who. despite years of 

l'"""pbtRgxx hean,k serI!lone and partioipating in adult educatlhllll1 cour . . . ' 
; 

have not eignific~tly altered their patterns of Beligioue observance 

e, 

01' deepened their :knowledge o,f . Judaism hae not normally ~ed the rabbi te 

to dismies the Synagogue or JUd~sm as a total failure. 
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" 

" 
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, 'lanenbaum 9a ---
\ 

AIwone who ' knows anything about the past ~ 1,900 yearS 

" " of Jewish-ChristilUl relations knows full well that these theological 

(; affirmations by the highest authorities ~ the Roman Catholic 6~urch 
, 

in the United Sta1>es are little short of ,a revolution in Christ1m 

tradition. The grcilVth of analJlgou$ enJ.1ghtened views among leaders 
becoming 

in the Protestant oommunitio" is ~BOj)o .... ,. ... evident. No ~ew needs 

to turn handstands in the street because the Christian wor!l:d is 

finally beg,inning to correct its en'Qrs about us. But what moral, 

''intellectual or practical pUl'Pose is served through discrediting 
healthful 

tliis/develppment, or by acting ~s though no change 1s tBking place 

atall7 Why do eome Jews appear to become eo un~ttled at the knowledge 

of these changee in the Chrietian world? 

Perhaps one of the explanations of this behavior lies in the 

fact that the majority of the opposition to Jewieh-Christian dialogue 
, 

has oome from' hbe most traditional elements in the Jewish community. 

To deeply believing Orthodox Jews, trad1 tioo is fixed ' and stated. The 

Torah was rtivl"'i17 revealed at Mt. Sinai 'and it" every 80 "" word 

remains literally val:1d until the end of the da.ys; Thill statio view 
of tradit,ion (Which is not shared by all e, .... " Orthodox or traditionil. 

Je,"s) has led to an eXpectati.m tha~ traditional Christians will think 

and behave in the s8l!lB wa.v. Ta mo'st Jews, of course, the Catholic Chruch 
• •• -I , 

1s~ most t~t10nal of C~atian ~hurches. For the Catholio Church, 

as the bjostion 91" religious orth04o:x;y, to begin wh1ch ,has been vie>ted , 
to modify, reform dnd :rpwggt;T' ;~dast '~ts basic nxx dO,ctr1nal positions 

L : :' • 

in a seearch for relevance and ', ",\!an1ng !in the 20th century, can become 
. . ". . . 

extremely unsettling for other ohhO~~es. Among the wa.ys :bI in 
I .' . 

" , ' , 

which some of -our people' are resp,onding' to that "unpleasant" reality 

is to deny outright that any ehimge atall is taking place, or to 

discount the value and extent ;of ,,1 t. 

" , 



Tanenbaum 9 

The challenge , to overcome i gnorance and illiteracy among many 
," J4 yes 13y conform; DE{ bo the 

of their congregants,t,and to ,transfopm ~heiF a*tX*wRRExXmwarKxtwRMSRYXPEx 
tw:ths of~ C 
amBxtE~yB Judo'em I§ precisely what sustains many Rabbis in t heir 

conviction 
otherwise onerous roles as spiritual leaders. An analagous XX$±tmRREX 

sustains those of us who have accepted the responsibility of representing 

Jewish interests in relations with the Christian communities. 
is 

The evidence ~ XWEtxexx incontrovertible that xkExx 
the Jewish-Christian dialogue has contributed to fundamental changes 
""xrucrex:3Dim<&x\ti::t~am;xi . """,ld;ai:xxxx 
in official Christian positions on such basic 
issues as the deicide charge, prosel,ytizing, the permanent worth and 

value of Judaism and of the Synagogue. 



10 

There are, of course, many Orthodox Christians, who share 

that deep lmXE BUspic·ion of change and who are D~ anxious about 

xhx the reformation that is aaking place in the Catholic community. 

These were mostly the same Orthodox Christians at the Vatican Council 
in alliand.e with prelates from the Arab countries, 
who/resisted. the progressive churchmen's effort· to condemn anti-

semitism, to declare a clear policy of ~ friendship and reppect 

for Jews and Judaism. Do Jews, wittingly or unwittingly, want ~ to 

play into the hands of that camp of Christians. whose spiritual 

ancestors have been the source of so much agony and bloodshed for 

aur people, and so much contumely for our religion? 

iifI~tBX*QxtBkRxXkKxttmpxRwmxtrmuEtRx%»~Qbexxxxx 
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to W¥TRPY moral cOnIllsion of cause and effect by labeling 

Israel's retaliation to Arab pr ovocat ions as "aggressionll and 

"expansionismll • 

For the sake of the future, how do explain to ourselves 

this incredible behavior? Firstly, we must accept as fact what 

one of the greatest Christians of this generation himself had 

to reluctantly accept about Christian institutional behavior. 

FRiO.i., Reinhold Niebuhr, in his perceptive study Moral Man lin 

Immoral Society, confirmed that the corporate morality of 

religious institutions, and of all institutiona, is inferior" to 

the private morality of indiViduals. Secondly, we must realize 

t hat religious instituions have no special g~ce that enables 

them magically to resolve internal conflicts any more effectively 

than any other bureaucracies. These highly centralized church 

bodies, especially in the Protestant communities, have been 

engaged in a running conflict between special interest groups-

those who are lI.l:'R..iB: orient ed toward domestic concerns in America 

and are eager for strong cooperative ties with American Jewry, and 

those whose emotional and vocational' commitment 

, . 
. ' , 

/ 
; . .. " . 

- ', 
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helped shape decisively the consciousness of Western civilization; 

The Hebrew Bible, which reflects the millenial struggle of the Jewish 
people to realize the Divine will through their covenanted cOlmDunity, 
begins not with an account of the origins of Israel. It begins with 
Genesis - the creation of the world. The Jewish theology of Creation 
and judaism's view of the Bible as "the book of the generations of 
all men" in fact established the conceptdlal terms for the writing of 
universal history. Thus, we realize once again how much our knowledge 
and our lives are shaped by the ongoing movement between the parti
cularity and universality which are in continuous creative tension 
in the Hebrew scriptural tmadition. 

It is not widely kno~ that there is available a substantial body of 
Je6ish doctrine and teaching which, though composed over the past 
3,000 years contains ideas, concpptual models, ~iritual and human 
values of surpassing insight and meaning for our present situation. 
Let us review briefly some of the highlights of what is called "the 
Jewish doctrine of the nations of the world--unmot ha 'olam," which 
today . we might well call the Jewish doctrine of pluralism--and world 
cOmmunity. 

The reL8tionship of the people of Israel to .mankind takes as its first 
and foremost principle the fact that, according to the Torah, all men 
are descended from one father. All of them, not as races or nations, 
but as men, are brothers in Adam, and therefore are called bene Adam, 
sons of Adam. (And if anybody from WOmen's Lib is listening, this 
description is intended to include women whose forebear Eve was united 
with Adam until surgery of the rib separated them.) 

From the time of the occupation of the Promised Land of Canaan down 
to the present day, the treatment of every stranger living in the 
midst of an Israelite community has been determined by the commandments 
of Mount Sinai as recorded in the book of Exodus: 

"And a stranger shalt thou not oppress, for ye know the heart of a 
stranger, seeing ye were strangers in the land of Egypt." (Exodus 239). 

In the extensive Biblical legislation dealing with the stranger, the 
ger (sojourner) or the nokhri (foreigner), whom you are to . 14ve as 
yourselves (Deut. 10:19), are equated legally and politically with 
the Isrselite. 

From the first century of the present era and thereafter, the "stranger 
within the gate" in the Diaspora who joined in the Jewish form of 
worship but without observing the ceremonial laws, became kno~ as a 
vir' adonay -- a god-fearer. A god-fearer was one who kept the Noahide 



- yir~, ... doRaT,-~a , gocf..£earer, ... ,· A god-feare,. ,was. oae, ·~, kept: , t:he 
'!lnah1 de prcUlciples, that is, the moral principles known to Noab 
and to pre-Israelite DUUikind. As described in the Babylonian 
Talmud (Sanhedrin 56), the seven commandments of the sons of Noah 
are these: 

The prohibition of idolatry, of blasphemy, of sexual immoralt,y, of 
murder, of theft:, of cruelty to animals, together with the positive 
commandment to establish courts of justice. 

The great 12th century Jewish philosopher, Haimonides, formulated 
the normative Jewish conception, held to and affirmed by all periods 
of Judaism (in Mishnah Torah IV, Hi1l<ot Helakhim, Section X, Halachah 
2:) in these words: 

I~ever professes to obey the seven Noachita laws and strives to 
keep them is classed with the righteous among the nations and has a 
share in the world to come." Thus every individual who lives by the 
principles of morality of Noah is set on a par with the Jews. ' Indeed, 
a statement made by Rabbi Heir (ca. 150 CE) is recorded three times 
in the Talmud, "The pagan who concerns himaeU with the teaching of 
God is like unto the High Priest of Israel." (Sanhedrin 59a; Baba 
"""""a 38a; ; and Abods Zara 36a). 

Thus, this : Rabbinic doctrine about "the righteous men among the nations" 
who will be ,saved made it unnecessary from tbe point of view of the 
Synagogue, to convert them to Judaism. At the same time it should be 
acknowledged ,that Jews pray dally in tbe Synagogue for wha appears 
to be the !ultlmate conVersion of the Gentiles not to the cult of Israel 
but rather t ,o the God of Israel. 

"Let all the inhabitants of the world perceive and know that unto thee 
every knee must bend and every tongue give homage. Before thee, 0 
lDrd our God, let them bow doWn and worsh~p, and unto Thy Glorious 
n_ let tIiein glve ho,nar." 

, 
While there ts no unanlmlty in Judaism regarding the ultimate conversion 
of the Gentiles; there can be DO doubt that, theologically speaking, 
Judslsm dC/es ""peet a rede ..... d mankind to be strict monotheists -- in 
the 'Jewish awe;, It ts tha duty, therefore, of every Jew to encourage 
both by ('eaching and personal example the universal acceptance of the 
"Seven Principles of tbe Sons of Noah," The ultimate conversion of 
the world 18' 'understood by Judaism to be one of the ''messianic'' events. 
We will \qIow t¥t the messianic age has come when we realize a change -
a coover.iop -~ in the kind of life being Uved on earth, and not just 
in the 1no~ life of the individual. wars and persecutions must cease, 

, '\ 
[, 
:\ 
':\1 ) 
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and justice and peace must reign for all mankind. 

Translating this religious language into contemporary terms, it suggests 
that Judaism affirms that salvation exists outside the Synagogue for all 
who are God-fearers, that is all who affirm a transcendental reality as 
a source of meaning 'for human existence, and who also live by the moral 
code of the Sons of Noah. This Jewish theological view also , perceives 
and undergirds world pluralism as a positive good. Thus Judaism ad
vocates a unity of mankind which encourages diversity of cult and 
culture as a source of enrichment, and that conception of unity in the 
midst of diversity makes possible the building of human community 
without compromise of essential differences. S~lically, the human 
family is like a symphony orchestra. Each gr~, each religion plays 
its own instrument; none are interchangeable .• "',he violin is no sub
stitute for the oboe, nor the oboe for the cello. When they play 
separately and in dissonance, there is chaos. When harmonized, with 
each performing at his or her creative maximum, the end result is a 
magnificent symphony which enobles the players themaelves, the entire 
audience, and the conductor. 

From the point of view of Rabbinic Judaism therefore, the righteous 
Christian qualifies as a , "righteous among the nations" who has a share 
in the world to come. Beyond that Maimonides spoke of Christianity 
and also of Islam as being preparatio messianica" agents in the divine 
economy who prepare the way for the messianic age by helping to bring 
the words of Torah to the distant ends of the earth. Maimonides im
plies therefore that Jews have a profound stake in the Christian and 
Moslem presence in the world since both daughter religions of Judaism 
are in fact missionary arms of monotheism among all the nations of the 
earth. 

For these reasons. I believe that Jews have a genuine interest in the 
development of the Christian ecumenical movement and in its success, 
just as I believe that the renewal and reform of Christianity in its 
spiritual dimensions will depend on its capacity to re.tore its Biblical 
and Hebraic modes of thinking and worllibipping. While on one level 
it is entirely appropriate that Christ1aa ecumenists concentrate on 
their internal affairs, without any necessary reference to the Jewish 
community, on another level, that of its ultimate spiritual charecter, 
it would appear inconceivable that the Christian ecumenical movement 
can afford not to be related in active and open dialogue with the 
Jewish people and with Judaism, for its own sake, not just for the 
sake of the Jews. Just as Jesus and the early church are incompre
hensible without a deep understanding of first century Judaism, 60 a 
Christian :ecumenism will become rootless in its Biblical origins 

. i' 

" ',) 
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without continuous interaction with the living witnesses of Judaism, 
the Jewish people today. A distinguished Protestant theologian, 
Dr. Albert Outler, makes this point forcefully: 

"The ChriStian theologian and churchman 
cannot understand the church and the g ' 
Christian message in anything like their 
fulness apart from the problem of the 
relationship of the Chauch and Synagogue-
the mystery of Israel, the mystery of the 
New Covenant, the mystery of God's authentic 
revelations in and thruugh the people of 
Israel ••• Christian eschatology makes no 
senae without some understanding of the 
future prospects of Church and Synagogue ••• 
The Church cut off fran the Synagogue is 
forever iDComplete." (Journal of the 
Perkins School of Theology, Fall, 1970.) 

"From the sermon on the Mount to the crucifixion," writes the eminent 
church historian, ,Dr" JaroslCii( Pelikan of Yale tbiversity, "nothing 
that Jesus said and did is intelligible apart from his Jewish context." 
The implications of such contemporary ChriStian scholarship for ecum
enism, according to Frofessor Markus Barth of the Pittsburgh Theological 
Seminary, is critical: ' 

"If Jews were excluded from the respective 
encounters, discussions and decisions, the 
unity reached might well resemble a pagan 
symposium, but hardly the unity of God's 
one people gathered fran all the nations, 
on the mountain of the Lord. Christians 
cannot hatphlloil~ beg the Jews to join the 
ecumenic .. ! movement, not for the sake of 
a super church, but £or the search of 
true service to the one true God." 

Fran a Jewish perspective" therefore, a united Christianity , that is 
truly Biblical in character may rightly be seen as a major step t6ward 
fulfillment of the Jewish messianic hope that "all mankind will form 
one companionship" to realize the divine will through warled of redeem
ing this world, and to that extent Jews, should rejoice in positive 
ecumenical growth. 

If Judaism and ChriStianity can grant the vsli!!ity of each other's 
covenants, and seek to affirm the best in eacbfother rather than 
deny , " 



covemo.nts"..,.l'Q.<Lge\lK-tO--llffim, ~est-iJ;l"~-other riitlii!r tmmc'<le3y: it, 
there need be no reservation about their fruitful coexistence. 

Indeed the two covenants could be seen in the divine scheme of things 
as mutually complementary, not mutually exclusive. The very concept 
of the "covenant of the sons of Noah" shows that Judaism did not limit 
God I S covenanting to the Jews. 

The New Covenant, according to St . Paul in Romans 9 to II, does not 
revoke the old. Both covenanted communities have after all for some 
2,000 years uttered the same prayer, ''Thy kingdom come." And when 
the Kingdom comes, when the Jew sees the fulfillment of the prophecy, 
"The Lord ,shall be king over all the earth; in that day the Lord shall 
be one, and His " name one (zech 14 :9), the ,Christian, too, will see the 
fulfillment of prophecy. 

''Then comes the end, when he delivers the kingdom to God the Father ••• 
the son himself will also be subjeceed to Him who put all things under 
Him, that God may be everything to everyone." (1 Corinthians 15: 24, 
28). 



The repart io The lIew York TllIIae tills morn1ng r.gardlhS a 

atatement by the Vatican Council on the Jaw1.h p&ople and anU

Semltism 1. or ocurso of great intereQt. In vlew of the tact tb.at 

tllla doore. has not as yet been lntrQduce4 to the Counoil n01" II&de 

publio, and elnce its oontents are not yet known, it 1e Obvlou.1T 

irlappropriate to talk about It. 

One oan sq, however, tb.a t tor quite aome time, . e.lId upeo1ally 

1n reoent ye .... s, tb.8r. b.as developed a algnlt10ant movement ot . 
S1'owlng \lD4arstaDdlne and .trlendalllp between Cathol1c. aDd .Tews 

both ln the Un1ted stat .. . and abroad. lnoreaalng contact b.a. 

taken place bet.,..n Cathol1o aDd J.,,181l sObQlal'a in the araa ot 

blbl10al and theolog1cal .• tUdle •• - p.,~ .Jobll nUl ..... la wldely 

. · lmcw~help.d usher 1n a vastly 1IDproved atmosphere . or cordlallt7 

. bat" .. en Cathol1os and Jewa. You -7 reoall hie remoVal at •• vnal 

reterencal in Oathol1c l1tlll'81 tb.at vUe regarded .... ot1'ellili'fe to 

Jew.. And Just tb.1a paat week Pop.'; Paul VI ret1B.oted Ill" 01111 

posithe viewpolnt tOllard suoh improYed relet1onah1p.. yOu w111 

. recall tbat he recalved a deleseUon ot " ... lIb leadere trca the 

United states .and spoloi to tbem with gl'eat varmthabout tlla bond. 

tile. t Ohr1a t1&118 aQd .Tows share arowillg out of their cOlllllon reverenoe 
oV>N 

tat' the Sible and beUet ... ono God. Agalll without pr",.um1118 to 

so beyoncS tblt ",port tba t appeared in th. lllIW8papare. lIIIiJIy ot 118 

are hopeful that tb.1. mavement of ueater underetanding anel IlUtual 
. . 

llalpruln8la vi 11 in the lone run tUtor dOllD to tll. area. roota 

oOJIIIIIUD1t1ee and .w111 become thjet,~t~~e~0~t10. at CCI!ti.5!1;ii;° o.;i3I1E .. ;at? 

.. all Ohristlangand ~l.tions 
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8M the drama t ic cross signify to many Jews - and sympathetic Christians - 'Who have . . . 

r( cently visited tbe conant, that Auschwitz is now being commemorated as a place 

essentially ot Christian martyrdom. 

Whether consciously intended or not, 8. revisionist scenario of history bas been 

unfolding -- Christians were the victims, not Jews. The silence over the murder of 

Jeva suggests thBt no Christians vere murderers. If the pattern vere to continue, it 1s 

not inconceivable that in fifty years Auschwitz viII be perceived 88 baving nothing to do 

with the planned extermination of the ¥bole of European Jewry, nor with the demonological 

anti-Semitism - the deicMe Qulture - wbicb prepared the way for the Nazi ~oloc8ust. 

Marty' thoughtful Jews and Christians with whom I hqva spoken since 1985 are fully 

aware of the tragic reality that more than a million Polish catholioe, amoog them 

bishops, 
. extermthat~ 

pries,h, and nuns, \lere/nkli"I." in Auschwitz since June 1940. The Carmelite 

nuns and o.ther Catholics, I firmly believe, ha" both 8 religious duty and moral right 

to mourn the death ~nd pray for the souls of their kinspeople. 

No Jews of conscience opposes or is critical of such appropriate sots of 

memorialization . BUt Auschwitz cannot be allowed to become transformed into a Christian 

"holy 'lace ll that supersedes or displaces the actuality of that purgatory for the Jewish 

people. \ ~ . ~. 

A distinguished Catholic cardinal of France, who hes been at the center of this 

controversy, has spoken to the core issue with utter clarity. Albert Cardinal Decourtray 

of Lyon, president of the French Conference of Catholic Bishops, has declared I 

"It .is the attempt to totally exterminate the Jews that W9 oa11 the Sboah, 

of which Auschwitz 1s the symbol. Such 8ff110~on and Buffering have conferred on the 

Jewish people through its martyrs a particular dignity that is quite properly its own. 

And to construct 8 conv~nt at Auschwitz would, for me, impinge upon that dignity." 
". • .. , t,;· , ' ~. " 

~ . ,- ~ . ; ." .. ; . 
.. ; .. 

'. '" ': ~ . ,. . . '."": . 
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It is a fuddamental change that hee taken plaoe among a growing 

number of Roman Catholio, Protestant, and even Greek Orthodox and 

Eoangl~ical sohnlrs, and intelleotual lead&rs, and bide to beoome 

one of the 8enuinely revolutionary developments in theology and 

religious thought/ durlng the 9ast ~.aad.x two ml1lenia. The extent 

of , that new appred~etlon of ths autonomous valuse of JU1aism as an 

,1ndependent rellglon vas reflected,in fact,ln th& April 1973 psst0ral 

eta'ement of the French Cathollc Blshops Committse for Relat10ne 

with Judaism in these vords: 

"It ls not pcselble to coneider the J~wieh 'rellglon' eimply ae one 

oU the religions nov existing on earth. It ls .through the peopleoo! 

Ierael that the faith in one God has been insorlbed in the' history of 

humanitY, ..• Aocordlng to Biblical revelation it i8 God Hldself who 

constltuted thls people, brought lt up and advlssd it of HiS projects, 

s.aling wlth lt an eternal Allianoe (Gen. 17:7) and 8lvieg 1t a call 

whioh Bt. PaUl qualifiee ae irrevocable (Romans 11:29). We are 

indebhd to the Jewish people for the flve book. of the Law, the . 

Propbe~8 and other sacred books which oomplete its message. After 

having been brought together by WlIto1'ten RM oral tradl ti0M, theee 

teachings were reoe1ved by Christiane w1thout the Jews having been 

deprived of them. 

NEven 1f, for Christianity. the oovenant has heen renewed 1n 

Jesus Christ, Judaism ought to .be looked upon by Chrletane not onl1 

as a social and h1storicalreBl1ty but primarily ae a rellgious cne; 

not as a rellc nf a venerable and completed past, ~ut as a livlng 

reality through the agee." 

In a eimilar vein, the. United Sta"ee Catholio Blsh4ps articulated 
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their new understanding of Judaism 1n the .Guidelines which their 

Commission fo, Ecumenical and Interrelig i ous Affairs published 

tarxAAKK~KBRX on March 16. 1967. They stipulated that the folldwing 

. theme "merits the at te$tI nn pnd study of Catho11c educators and 

acholars, n. 

"An acknoillregement by Catholic schollrs of t he living and 

oomp"let rea·llty of Ju"alsID after Christ anti thet. pe;.m'sri·ent eleotl ('1n 

of Israei. alluded to by St. PaUl (Romans 9: 29), an~, ~b,e incorporation 
..... . '. 

of the results into Catholio teaching." 
, , 
" , " y 

Nowhere in the Vatican Guldelines are there any\ .t~t~t11.h,t,. ". ... . 
, " 

regarding Judaism or the Jewish Blble that eVen approximate theee 
e ~ 

CatholiC vIew of unambiguous respect and a9preciatlon. there ~re ,. , . 
i 

abstraots calle for Iia bett*r mutual u;nderstandlng anq. · renewed 

mutual eetp. e m. II and a statement that "dialogue derna,nds respect 

for the other .as he 1s; above all, respect for his faith and his 

religious convictions. II 

But In the verY , next sentence the Vatican GUidelines quallfies 

the t'repect for the other ae he is" what a proclamation of the 

ChaDoh's missi on to covert the world. 

"In. virtue of her div1ne miseion, and her very nature l the 

Church must preach Jesus Chrlst to the v~rld (Ad Gentes.2). Lest 
. ". 

the witness of Catholic to Jeeus Christ give offence to Jew •• they 

must take care to live and spread their Chrlstian falth while 

maintainlng ~he strlctest respect for religious llberty in line with 

the teaohing ,ar the Second Vatican Councll (Decleratinn Dlgnltatls 

Humanee) . They will likeslse strive to unders t and the difficultie. 

which arise for the Je ,,1sh soul -rio:htly imbue~ with an e:.tremely 
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high, pure notion Qt· the divine tranecendenc'e - when face(\ with the 

mystery of the inoarnate Word. II . 

'Whlle 1t 1s. true that a w1desprsad a1r of susp1cion, inspired 

by ·an unfortunate past, 18 still dominant 1n this partloalar area, 

Christians, for their part, will be able to see to What extent the 

respoda1bility 1s the1rs and deduce prattical conclusions for the 

ruture. II (Does that mean that slnce lithe l1.ard sel1 11 wont work wlt'h 

Jews - becauee of lithe unfortunate pastil - try the IIsoft se1111?) 

The seriousness of this conversalonary reference was clearly 
of Hebrew .Un1VRrltty, 

understood by Professor DaVid. F1uAe~rJ perhaps the greatest 

liv1ng author1ty ofi Ju~aism and Christian1ty in the Intertestamental 

per1od, whose sympathetic book on Jeeus was widely pra1eod 1n 

Catholic (and ""ther Christ-1an) cirehle. Writing 1n Ii the Hebrew 

newepaper, Davar. on January 12, 1975, 1n an article entitled, 

liThe Vatican! How fa Deal With Those Jews?". Prof. F].usser declares: _ 

II0f courSe t-le know that ChristIanity cannot forego its 

concept of missIon, nor do I fear mlssinnarlesa It's clear that 

someone inserted this pa~8age into the document not 1n order to 

1nitlate a mi8sionary offensive that would benef1t by the dialggue 

between Jews and ChrIet1ans.· RatlR', 80 _ :_~ 8 ~ eme to me~ the rC"ference 

to the mts s ion 1n our document is intended to 8ilence~ as it were, 

'bad consoienoe' - lest the c oncluSIon be dr~wn. Heav.en forbid, that 

recognition of JydaiBm as an autonomoue ent1t' means that Catho11cs 

are relinqu1sh1ng their missio.ruB to the Jews!" 

Dr. Flu88er add.: 'It's a pity, a great pity, that this 

pasB~e on the mlesion was inoluded. There was no need for it 

in principle: the m1s.ion is even le •• relevant to the document tha~ 
.' 

i8 th~ relati onship .1;>.etween the people of Israel and i t8 land, 
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a ~elatlonshlp 9t whioh not a word 1s sald 1n the dooument." 

It 1s 11ttle short of scandalo\ls, 1n myvlew, that three 

representat1ves o~ the Jew1sh delegation to the Vat1can-Jewish 

consultation in Rome ~ Dr. Gerhardt Rtegner, general seoreUeTy of 

the" 'World Jewish Congr~8s: 'Rabbi Henry Stegman, exeoutive vioe-president 
Dr. 

of the Synagogue Council of America; and ix«t. Shmaryahu Talmon, 

professor· of Bible at Kebrew University _ raced to the Vatican Press 

office on · January 9 and 1ssued . a press rslease denying that there 

was any proselytizing or convArsionary intent 1n the gUidelines.Thsir 

statement WaS issued in responee to a oritique which th1e writer .had 

pUb11shed earlier on the guidelinee in whioh I stated that uno self

respectIng JeWJI could accept a statement as t_h~ basis for Jewish-Christian 

relations ~ which Judaism was perceivsd a. a sedond-cla •• religion.· 

Without d.enying the positive teature .. in the dooament, that 

1s the orux issue ot the guldlllnes. ~aln, PrOf. Flueeer, mnre 

cOlDlllltted t o scholarship than to publio relatl!'ne, states the ls8u .• s 

forthrlghtly : 

. 1I0n the level of its rellg1o-1deatlonal a!,proach toward J~WB 

and JudalsUIl, the nen dc cument 1s -- to use an understatement -- a 

big step ~ak. baokwards when compared with ita predeoessor, which itself 

was. shame.rul compromise between progres Rlve ,and conwerve.tlve 

posi tdns ln the Church. 

dNor should ' one say that in a document meant to orovide guidelines 

there 1. no room for ~ogitatlon: for there ls oogltation ln the new 

documnt -- It's Just that It's not acceptable to us. It's possible, for 

the tlme belng, to daflne the dooument's a pproach to Ju~aism 11ke thls: 

one ete9 forward and two back. One of the amusing things one can do 

/ 
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with this dooument 1s t o 3H~ etgdy the ideological-and practlcal 

signifi cance · of the small word I although, I which appears numerous 

times. It has a tragie comic, fateful meaning. '~lthough Christianity 

sprang from Jun.alsm, takl.ng from it certain essential el~ments of its 

faith and elvlne cult, the gap dlv141ng them waS deepened more and more •. 

•• 'The statement up t o here 18 positive, though the words 'certain 

8ub&tantlal fOWldat'1ons' ~lready arouse Bome estonlshment. 

"Another 'although' 1s moret interesting: 'a ... although his 

teachIng had a pre!oundly new oharacter, Christ. neverthelees, 1B many 

instanch took his stand on the teaching of the Old T,stament ••. Jesus 

a1eo used teaching methode similar to thoee employed by the rabb is 

of his time.' Is that a~l? Why ien't ~he simple truth expressed here, 

namely that Christianity s prang from Ju~a1sm an~ that the contents 

of Jesus' words were Je.wleh? 

IIAnother e:xample: -The history of Juna.1sm did no t end With the 

destruction of Jerusalem, but ra.bber went on to develop a re11gious 
of 

traalltion. And, although we believe that the impaatnce ann. m.aning/that 

trad.ition· were deeply affected. by the com1ng of Christ, it is st1l1 none 

the less rich 1n relig10us values. I 

II Here before us 1s an approach, familiar to us from the paet, 

according t o which Jud.iem i8 not only les8 valid than Christianity but 

is also a stage preliminary to it, that in fact being its functfon. 

(p4) 



REPORT PROli VATICiIN COU;;CIL II: THE JEllS 

by Rabbi lJarc H. Tanenbaum 
, (Rabbi Tanenbaum is the National. Director of the Interreligious 
Affairs Department of the American Jewish CoI:llIli ttee. Regarded 
as an authority on Christian-Je,'dsh relations, he has worked 

closely With Cardinal Ilea' s Secretariat to advGnc~a~lt~lffilic
Jewiah understanding; He is t he only xabbi "t the/Councll.) 

VA!!ICAN CITY~ ROME 

It is one of the ironies of hiBtOlY-iuid pernepa iQ: it is 
aymbolic of a turnina point in Christian-Jowiah relations ~ 
that the Jewieh deolaxat1on has been introduaed and debated by 
Vat ioan Council II durine Simchath Torah, the Jewish festival 
of "rejoicing \'lith the T01$" which siiiUI! • the celebxation 
of , SUY-koth, the Biblical festival of Tabernacles. 

From a historical perspective the 1ro~ is sharpened by the 
al7Bl'Bnesa that in this Va1r.ican City in which some 2,300 Biahops , 
of the Catholic Church are considering this week a declaration 
that will repudiate dev181vely the deio1de charco and thereby 
D help pUt an end to anti-semitism,: about QOO years' ego Jews 
and their Torah, the, saored scrolls of Mosaio Law, were ,SUbjected 
to hUmiliating indignities. 

During the Niddle Ages, the leaders of ,the Universita degl1 
Ebrei (the Je\'liah coIlll:lW1.i ~J ) of Rome left their oramped ghetto 
quarters and journeyed e,Rch year to the Vatican to p~ oompulsor,v 
homage to the Pope by the presentation of a Scroll of the Torah, 
which the Pontiff would return contemptuously over his left shoulder 
with a dell7OgatolY remark. Thus. for example, Pope Bonif'!oe VIII 
(1294-1303) ea1d to Roman Jewish leaders that he acknowledged their 

I.'~ 
reverence for the Law but condemned their"misrepresentation"of , 
it. That "dialogue" 1s recarded by Je\'lish historians as "typical" / " 
of Vatican relations with the Jewll in the 14th and 15th centurie./. 

/ 
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"'" {l..p~. ~" . 
It 18 wit!> -.p regret:;,t!1at ... 1 ..... that the second •••• 1011 

. of Vatican, OolDlOll n haa not -adopte4 in-pr1naiple. a8 a bul. tor d.is

oUllllon. the propoaed Qoolaration rega.l"!ilng the Catlhol1o' attitude to_", 
. . J.... This d80lar.t10n. .uhrl>1 ttad to tho CCUJlCll "'thoro on 1I0V1lDber 8 

ond f'omally 1ntrcllutoad b)' Augustil1 CllI'dlnal BOa <>n lI'onmber 19 ..... 

ooBs1derocl -only pf'ooedureJ.ly. u.ot 1'1")11: 'the point ,Dr, view of 1n- l!Iub.tlUl)~. 

1'h1a lzaotion oD the part or' .the C0UII011. - camlJag as it doee at a time ot 

,l'e4.t hopefulne8s fo.r: increaaed. tm4~ret:aud1ng betweQ Cllthol1c.. and Jen, 

18 Il 80~ra9 ot ~ d18~ polutaellt. 

Principles, set forth 111 th1a~. de .ration represent, to Jerla 
. (~, <,J_, . 

throughcnltl- tile world, a pC XOmeo he to dl~orted i"e~lgio\l' ooncelCpta 

that; have bee used. to ~l,OD. antl-8f11111tl_ .(J\'rl the- centurie,. the 

d.ol ..... tion i __ leota .... 1aport8nt trend ldtkin tho Catholic Churoh 

to uproot proj udi •• 1II!lI' ...... r ___ and to · •• tobl1sh relat1on. of: mutuAl 

respect and ostMlt betwe~ C8.tb.o~08 ~ 'JewS. :> 'We are" coZlf1dent that 

significant ioa"ersh1p within the · CathoUe Cburch. and particularl)' 1n . . . 

the . United States. support.-· he- ubstanoe ai14 ·.objectives of 1ihia hiatorlo 

dooumeut. "f •• • . ' po'-thR'i=ihe tiasl0 pZ'1Zlo1pliJ8 of "'the cleolaratlOll .lI111 be" 

adoptad at the l10xt aelil10n or tlLe CGtUlOi.tz. 




